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The analytical and experimental investigation of the aeroacoustics of 
a Porous Plug Jet Noise Suppressor was initiated on January 1, 1981, under 
a NASA (Langley Research Center) grant #NAG-1-129 to Svracuse University. 
The accomplishments of the period January I, 1981 to June 30, 1981, are 
reported. The analytical design of an isentropic (contoured) external expansion 
plug-nozzlE~ has been completed. The predicted flo\01 features (such as streamlines; 
flow Mach number and pressure distributions) of isentropic plug-nozzles for 
different pressure ratios or exit flow Mach numbers; throCit areas; ratios, of 
the plug to annular nozzle radii; mass flow rates and the available run-times 
possible with the existing compressed air supply system, are compiled. The 
dimensions and the coordinates of the contour of typical isentropic external-
expansion plugs with different exit flow I-Iach numbers, are listed. Based on 
these considerations the selection of an external-expansion jsentropic plug-
nozzle was finalized for fabrication Cor the proposed experimental aeroacoustic 
:5tudies. These aeroacoustic data for an ise:1tropic external-expansion plug-nozzle 
are to serve as the base-line acoustic and flow data for subsequent comparison 
of the aeroacoustic performance of a porous plug-nozzle to assess its effective-
ness as a supersonic jet noise suppressor. 
The needed modifications of the existing coaxial-jet compressed air 
facili ta te" the use of the new sup'i)ly chamber and the details of the assembly 
of the plug-nozzle have been designed, Some of the design details of the 
experimental facility and the plug--nozzle selected for experimental aero-
acoustic studies are reported. The fabrication of the plug-nozzle and the needed 
modifications of the compressed air supply and pressure controls are underway. 
The analytical flow prediction by the method of Characteristics of a 
Conical (non-contoured) Porous Plug-nozzle have been initiated. The aim of these 
analytical studies is to examine the role of the shape, the size and the porosity 
of theplU<:J surface in achieving over a perforated conic;ll (non-contoured) plug a 
nearly isentropic shock free supersonic flow field which is closely similar to the 
flow field of a contoured isentropic pI ug- nozzle. 
A Cross-Sectio~al area 
a Acoustic speed 
SYMBOLS 
K Ratio of the plug radius to the no.::zle radius 
L Axial length 
til Mass flow rate 
M Flow Mach number 
p Static pressure 
Po Total pressure 
r Radial length from the annular nozzle lip to the plug surface 
R Radius 
t Time 
T ~low temperature 
T Stagnation temperature 
o 
V Jet flow velocity 
wt Annular width or height at the throat 
x Axial coordinate 
y Radial coordinate perpendicular to x 
Greek Symbols 
w Prandtl-Meyer angle 
a Inclination angle between the nozzle wall and the nozzle axis 
Po Total (stagnation) density 
II Mach angle 
y Ratio of specific heats 
Angle between M == p 




e Nozzle exit. 
p Plug 
n Nozzle 
j Jet flow v~locity 
t 'rhx-oat parameters 
* 
Parameters where M 




It is common knowledge that the noise radiated by high speed tu=bulent 
heated exhaust flows of high specific thrust jet engines is very intense. 
Its suppression, therefore, is of considerable environmental interest. 
A successful abatement of such intense noise is fuound to impact favorably 
on the development of any future high speed jet transport aircraft and/or 
rocket engines. The aerodynamic noise radiated by such exhaust flows is 
intense because of the high mean flow velocity V. 
J 
of the jet flow; high 
mean flow velocity gradients just downstream of the nozzle exit and the mixing 
and the turbulent nature of the heated exhaust flows. In an improperly expanded 
high speed jet flow or where solid objects are mounted in the supersonic jet 
flows, cellular repetitive shock structure is also present. The convection of 
flow (velocity; pressure; temperature) fluctuations through a shock front 
generates acoustic wave radiation which may either be the shock-associated broad-
band noise and/or be the feed-back type screech noise. Therefore, to suppress 
successfully the aerodynamic noise radiated by supersonic jet flows, any promising 
and practical approach must result in some :avorable modification of the exhaust 
flow su':h that t.he contributing noise-generating mechanisms and the more dominant 
noise sources noted above,are reduced in strength and effectiveness. Moreover 
in the process of achieving noise suppression from jet propulsion flow systems, 
it is imperative that the helpful modifications in the exhaust flows are achieved 
at a runimum and acceptable thrust and weight penalty. 
To achieve this objective, a number of different supersonic jet noise 
suppression approaches, including the use of annular and co-annular plug nozzles, 
I b ' , d' h . h' 2-6 lave een 1nvestlgate 1n t e past w1t vary1ng success More recently 
Haestrello 7 has shown experimentally that at higher than the critical pressure 
ratios· (supersonic flm,s), the use of a cGnvergent nozzle with a porous cylindrical 
center-body and a tapered conical tennination mounted along the nozzle-axis 
and stretched from the nozzle throat through most of the supersonic part of the 
exhaust flow, serves as an effective supersonic jet-noise suppressor. The 
geometrical configuration of this combination of the convergent nozzle with a 
long cylindrical center-body is somewhat similar to, but not quite the same, as a 
conventional plug nozzle. 
ORIGINAL PAGE Ie' 
OF POOR QUAlii'j 
Plu5L Nozzles 
The plug-nozzle is a modification of a conventional C-D nozzle where 
the supersonic expansion is genercllly not confined within the solid walls 
2. 
of the nozzle. Instead the supersonic expansion (either in part or completely) 
occurs externally. The plug is designed such that·at the design pressure 
ratio, thE! final expansion ray intersects the plug apex (see sketch below) • 
The outer free boundary of the jet flow adjusts itself to the ambient condi-
ti.ons and the static pressure along the contoured plug surface decreases 
continuously from the throat pressure to the ambient pressure at the apex. The 
ideal contour of the axisynunetric plug can be computed by the method of charac-
teristics. For a given plug configuration 
M: I m~~JI __ .fhQW BOUNDARY 
(a 1 PRANDIL - MEYER 
EXPANSION 
APEX 
(bl STREAMUN~S AT 
THE NOZZLE - EXIT 
Flow Features of a Fully-expanded (isentropic) 
External Expansion Plug 
3. 
and design pressure ratio, there exists only one plug-contour which does 
not introduce wave structure in the flow either over the plug and/or beyond 
the plug-apex. In addition beyond the plug-nozzle exit i.e. beyond the apex 
of the plu<j (see sketch on p. 2 ) I the resulting flow is parallel to the plug-
centerline. To achieve this, the flow at the nozzle throat must be directed 
inwards (towards the axis) so that at a given above-critical pressure ratio 
the flow turning produced by P-M expansion at the throat will yield axial 
flow at the plug apex. Such a contoured plug is often designated as an isentro-
pic plug. The floll features of a contoured plug are illustrated on p. 2. 
If a contoured plug nozzle were to be operated in the overexpanded mode 
i.e. with the back or the ambient pressure highe~ than its design 
,C pressure (p > P ), the final ray of tte P-H expanslon fan centered at the 
a e 
nozzle throat will intersect the plug at a point upstream of the plug-apex 
(see sketch below). The outer free-boundary of the jet flow will be 
directed inwards i.e. towards the plug axis. Because of the contour of the 
plug, further compressions and expansion waves will occur downstream of the 
point of incidence of the last ray of the P-M expansion and formation of 
shock front in the jet flow is possible. In turn, the passage of fluctuations 
of flow velocity, temperature and pressure through the shock fronts will 
generate additional shock-related noise. 
:Flow and wave pattern from a contoured plug-nozzle operated 
at below-design pressure ratio (over-expanded mode) 
Flow and wave patterns from a contoured plug-nozzle operated 
at above-design pressure ratio (under-expanded mode) 
E Expansion Rays 
C Compression Rays 
S Shock 
4. 
At an operating back or ambient pressure lower than the design back 
pressure (the underexpanded mode), the aerodynamic performance of the contoured 
plug-nozzle is the same as for the design case and the pressure distribution 
along the contoured surface of the plug remains unaffected. However the flow 
continues to expand beyond the apex yielding a non-axial jet flow component. 
The flow boundary conditions along the axis and at the free-jet flow component. 
The flow :boundary conditions along the axis and at the free-jet flow boundary 
will require wave structure downstream of the apex and ::.hock structure in the 
flow downstream of the apex will result. Thereby the shock-related noise 
components will be generated. Therefore, if t~e optimization of both the aero-
dynamics and aeroacoustics perfonnance was desired, the operation of the 
contoured plug at the design pressure ratio, yielding a shock-free flow in the 
axial direction, recorrunends itself. If however, the contoured external-
expansion plug-nozzle is replaced by a solid uncontoured conical plug-nozzle, 
comparatively stronger reflected wave structure (shocks and shock cells) will be 
present in the supersonic flow over the plug as well as in the flow downstream 
* of the plug-apex Also the flow streamlines may be directed at an angle to the 
plug centE!rline. As compared to an isentropic plug, such use of a conical 
(uncontoured) plug therefore· will result in some deterioration of both the thrust 
pE~rformance and the flow field. Such flows are likely to radiate higher levels 
of the noise owing to the dominant: shock-associated noise components. 
* If the plug-nozzle was to comprise a convergent· nozzle with a solid cylindrical 
center-body of arbitrary length and conical termination, similar flow behavior 
will be expected. 
5. 
Therefore, if for practical considerations, it is necessary to use a 
conical uncontoured plug of a reasonable half-angle, it is desirable to 
avoid its acoustic disadvantages by devising an approach which either weakens 
or eliminates the shock-structure normally present in such 
supersonic flows. To achieve this objective the adaptation of a porous 
stead of a solid plug as an integral component of a conical plug-nozzle, 
looks promising. 
Porous Plug-Nozzle Noise Suppressor 
. 7 
The shadowgraphic records by Haestrello of the supersonic underexpanded 
* jet flow from a convergent nozzle with a perforated cylindrical center body 
exhibit noticeable modifications (weakening) of the shock-structure in the 
ungerexpanded jet flow. The attendant reductions in the levels of the 
7 
radiated noise were also observed. In the original research proposal to 
NASA, the following underlying idea was advanced by the author of this report 
as a possible explanation of this observed weakening of the cellular wave 
structure. 
The reflection of wave fronts (may these be compressions or expansions) 
incident either on a solid surtace or a free flow boundary is inherently 
diffl~rent. ~rhe flow over a solid surface follows the surface i.e. the flow 
direction (or the so-called e condition) is to be satisfied, thus requiring 
that a compression front incident on the solid surface reflects as a compression 
and that an expansion front reflects as an expansion. On the other hand for a 
freely expanded jet flow, the pressm:e along the jet flow boundary is const<.lnt, 
and therefore, the so called p condition need to be satisfied along the jet 
free boundary. This requires that a compression front incident on the free 
jet flow boundary be reflected as an expansion and an incident expansion front 
be reflected as a compression. (See illustration on p. 6 ). 
* This configuration of a convergent nozzle as co':llbined with a cylindrical 
center-body appears to be geometrically similar to that of a conventional 
plug-nozzle. Yet it is not the same. In a conventional plug-nozzle an 
initial flow inclination at the r:ozzle throat (as dictated by the selected 
operating pressure ratio) is provided. This does7not seem to be the case in. the center-body plug-nozzle used by Haestrello • 
6. 
Since successive compression fronts tend to coalesce and focus, the likelihood 
of the formation of a shock fro~t exists. In the case of a solid plug, in an 
improperly expanded jet: flow, the p condition appUes at the free jet flow 
boundary and the e condition at the solid surface of the plug. Therefore the 
Porous {Plug} Surface 
Reflected Expansions and Compressions Cancel 
SOLID SURFACE 
Reflected Expansions from the Solid (plug) surface reflect 
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7. 
different lbounddryconditions at the outer c..i1d t.he inner flow boundaries 
result in asyrranetric reflections. Furthennore if a porous plug nozzle were 
to be used, over the porous plug surface both the 6 and th~ p conditions 
need to be satisfied from the successive adjacent parts of the surface of the 
plug. Thus if the expansion rays of the Prandtl-Meyer fan originating at 
thE! nozzle throat lip were to impinge in sequence on the porous and the solid 
parts of the surface of the porous plug, the expansion rays will refler;t as 
compressions and expansions respect.ively (see p.6 ). This opposite nature of 
the reflect.ed waves results in the weakening and/or the cancellation of the 
waves and the focusing of the reflected compression wave fronts "does not occur. 
Therefore, the usual shocks and the repetitive cellular wave structt.re in the 
plug-nozzle flow is either very much weekened in strength and/or under optimized 
design of porous plug-nozzle, may even be eliminated. The possibility that an 
uncontoured conical porous plug-nozzle operated over a wide range of pressure 
ratios rly yieid aerodynamic and aeroacoustic behavior which may be closely 
similar to that of a shock-free contoured plug-nozzle at or near its design 
pressure-ratio is a potenti~lly attractive approach for jet noise suppression. 
The:refore the aim of the proposed study essentially boils down to: Ca) how best 
to cidapt and to optimize the design of a porous conical (uncontoured) plug so 
that it will modify an improperly ~xpanded exhaust flow such that it attains 
features nearly similar to those of a flow over a contoured isentropic plug Le. 
the exhaust flov: is without shock st.ructure and that its flow direction at the 
plug-apex is parallel to the plug centerline. 
Very little information exists in the literature on the aeroacoustic 
performance of supersonic jet flows over a porous plug. Neither the basic 
gas dynamics of the porous plug elements designed to eliminate the shock structure 
in supersonic jet flow nor the aerodynamics (pressure distributions; mean flow 
directionithrust and drag) of such a porous plug-nozzles have· been studies before. 
Therefore the following aeroacoustic stuaies of a porous plug nozzle for super-
sonic jet noise suppression were proposed (fo~: det.ails of their . scope and 
approach see the original proposal to NASA). 
(a) Analytical prediction and optimization of the cancellation of the 
wave structure in an improperly expanded heated jet flow over a porous 
conical plug will be undertaken: the preferred porosity; length, contour 
and surface area of the porous plug needed to optimize the flow modifi-
cations so as to maximize noise reductions with minimal thrust 'penalty, 
will be deduced. 
8. 
(b) The gas dynamics and the radiated noise of a porous conical 
uncontoured plug nozzle of the selected optimum design and 
config'..lration derived from (a) above, will be experimentally 
studied. The heated jet flows with total temperature upto 8600 K 
(10000 F.) will be used for some of the studies. For comparison, 
the corresponding solid plug, keeping all other geometrical 
and operating parameters the same as used in the porous plug, 
will be investigated. 
ee) Analysis and interpretation of the acoustic data and the identi-
fication of the dominant noise sources and their spatial distri-
bution will be undertaken in conjunction with the gasdynamics 
of the supersonic flows over the nozzle-plugs of the selected 
design and configuration studied in '(a) and ('-» above. 
(d) For comparison, aeroacoustic data will be gathered also for a 
contoured conical solid plug operated at its design pressure 
ratio. These aeroacoustic studies will provide the base-data 
for comparison of the aeroacoustic performance of the porous 
conical plug-nozzle. To achieve the objective of proposed studies, 
first the design of a contoured plug nozzle was undertaken. 
9. 
External-Expansion Isentropic Plug-Nozzle 
In an external-expansio~ plug nozzle (see sketch on p. 10), a centered 
Prandtl-Meyer expansion emanates from the nozzle-lip P. The flow turning 
angle w by the centered isentropic expansion (the Prandtl-~eyer angle) is 
given by: 
(I) 
where for M 1, w = o. 
For isentropic flow, the pn,s~.ure ratio, area ::atio and the flow Mach nUI:lber 
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If a design pressure ratio or exit flow Mach number at the apex of the plug is 
specified,' then the P-M centered expansion fan at the nozzle ,lip (at the throat 
section with M = I and cP = 0) expands the flow to the design exit Mach number and turns 
it through angle w. If the expanded flow over the contoured plug were to be 
directed along the axis of the plug-nozzle, then the annular nozzle surface should 
be inclined by the same angle in the opposite direction such that the centered 
P-M expansion re-directs the flow at the throat to an axial direction at the 
apex of the plug. 
To obtain the contour of external-expansion isentropic plug, the individual 
Prandtl-Meyer rays (Mach-lines) are assumed not to reflect at the plug surface. 
'l'he plug surface is taken to be a streamline. The expanded free jet flow boundary 
is also a streamline. At the throat, M = 1, Mach angle ;J = 900 , cP = OJ and 
(u = o. l~or any Mach line of radial length r and angle cP (see sketch c in Fig .1) 
amasS balance is affected between the plug throat section and the cross~sectional 
8 9 
area at a given location at the plug surface ' 
Mass flow rate m = pVA = constant 
Therefore the mass balance at the throat (N=l) and across a Prandtl-Meyer 
ray from the nozzle lip P and point P on the plug contour 
where w 
t. 
is the width or height of the annulus at ele throat 
Using isentropic flow relations, 
(7) 
12. 
Since for isentropic flows T , the stagnation temperature, is constant 
o Y+l 




2('1'_1) [3.. ('T ~M2)] - '= W't Y.,.., (8) 
At the throat section of the plug-nozzle rlwt = 1 on the plug surface. Using 
relation 8 and selecting flow Mach number increments between the initial flow 
Mach number M = 1 and the design flow Mach number M 
e 
at the nozzle exit at the 
pluq apex, the plug-surface streamline or plug c,ontour can be predicted. Given 
different design exit Mach numbers, a family of plug cont;ours can be obtained 
from relation 8. Fig. 2 shows plug contours for M 
e 
1.2,1.3,1.37, and.1.s. 
For each design exit Mach number or pressure ratio, there is only one plug contour 
which yields isentropic flow. The higher the design Mach number, the longer is 
r the plug. Using relation 8 and taking increments of between 0 (at nozzle 
wt lip P) and 1 (on the plug surface on Z,I 1 line), the pl.ug contour and the streamline 
of the flow field can also be mapped for any isentropic plug. Streamlines for 
the M = 1.37 and M = 1.5 isentropic plugs are presented in Fig. 3a. 
Thel-lach lines of the plug-nozzle flow at selected design pressure ratios an~ 
presented in. Fig. 3b. The initial (N"'l) line is taken to be perpendicular to the 
plug' surface. The last Mach line emanating from the annular nozzle lip P is 
terminated at the plug apex sllch that the turning of the flow across it results 
in axial flow at the exit. 
The distribution of the flow l1ach number and the pressure ratio pip along 
the plug surface are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The flow Hach number increa~es and 
the local static pressure decreases along the plug surface. The static pressure ratio 
p/pa and the static pressure p along the contoured plug surface are shown in 
Fig. 6. It is worth noting however that the local static pressure along the 
pl~g surface is higher than the ambient pressure of the surrounding medium. Since 
the total pressure is constant, for choked flow at the nozzle throat, the static 
pressure decreases from pressure p ,; O.528p 
o 
to the ambient pressure at the nozzle 
13. 
exit (Le .. at the plug a.!?ex). For subsequent analytical modelling of the porous 
conical plug flow and its prediction by the method of characteristics, this 
higher than the ambient flow pressure along the plug surface, will be an important 
consideration. ' 
Non-dimensional flow properties and geometrical parameters of isentropic 
e)(ternal-E!xpansion plug-nozzles at different design flow Hach numbers are given 
in Tables 1-4. The goemetrical specifications and flow parameters of two external-
e)'pansion plug nozzles, both designed for H = 1.37, are presented in tables 5 to 10. 
e 
The annular throat areas of two nozzles are equivalent to those of a 3.175 em 
(1.25") awl' 4.445 em (1. 75") diameter round nozzles respectively. For each of 
the plug nozzles, ratios K 
.5 and 0.9 were considered. 
of plug radius R 
P 
to nozzle radius R 
n 
of 0.2, 
The coordinates of the plug contours for M = 1.5 
e 
and different K's are given in Tables 11-16. 
For E!ach design exit-flow Mach mrrnber (or design pressure ratio), the ratio 
of the maximwn plug length to the annular nozzle width, x I 
max 




K (see Tables 5 to 10 for He = 1.37). However, by selecting plug nozzles at 
wt = R - R ,contoured n p di.fferent K's and thus changing t:he annular nozzle width 
plugs of different maximum length can be obtained for each design-exit flow Mach 
number. 'I'he geometrical specifications and flow parameters :or a plug-nozzle 
designed for M = 1.37 and throat area equivalent to that of a 3.1755 cm round 
e 
nozzle are listed in Tables 5 and 6. For M = 1.37 and each of the two values 
e 
or of K = 0.2 and 0.5, L I 
max 
throat area, a smaller K wt 
The ratio of the maximwn length, 
height at the throat 





1.C3. For the nozzle with the same 
means a smaller annular width. 
L ,of the contoured plug to the annulUS-
max 
as a function of the exit-flow Hach number 
.. lith increasing-exit-flovl M 
e 
the ratio L 
maxi increases; fOl' example for N = 1.37, L e maxi 
Haeh number, 












A matrix of plug-nozzles of diffe.rent throat ax'eas and rati.os of plug-radius to 
14. 
annular nozzle radius K ranging from 0.1 to 0.9 have been calculated (see tables 
5 to 19). The acutal dimensions of the plug nozzle configuration, i.e. Rp ,R
n
, wt 
for a givE~n throat area At and ratio K, are presented. Based on these 
considerations,tl.2 maximum length of the isertropic external-expansion plug nozzles 
can be varied in the following ways: 
(a) For a given design exit flow Mach number ar.d throat area, L 
maxi constant 
w (E'ig.7). Changing K values, results in different annular width wt ' tHence 
for the same exit flow Mach number and different K's, plugs of different maximum 
lengths are predicted. With A*:= 7.9173 cm2 (equivalent to the exit area of a 
3,175 cm diameter round nozzle) and 
different K's are listed below. 
M L 
e maxi 
1. 37 1.03 
1. 37 1.03 




1.37, the ~aximum plug length 








(b) For a given throat area A* and K, i.e. for the same w
t 
' the maximum 
lengths Lmax of the plugs designed for high2r exit-flow Mach numbers, M , will e 
be longer (see Fig. 7 ) • For different exit flow Mach numbers, different annular-
nozzle wall inclinations will be required. 
One 'Of these typical isentropic external-expansion plug nozzles designed to be 
operated at (1) a selected ratio of the reservoir to ambient pressure E;, C\nd (2) a 
selected K is to be machined shortly. The coordinates of such plug contours 
are summarized in Tables Sa; 8a; ll(a), 14(a). 
The mass flow rates for each of these plug nozzles operated at a range of 
pressure ratios were also calculated. For the maximum (choked) mass flow rate 
of a givE~n nozzle, the run-times were calculated for the available compressed 
air systE~m. The nozzle dimensions and the operating pressure ratios were 
selected so that a reasonable run-time for recording the aeroacoustic data will 
be available. For example, a plug nozzle with throat-area A* = 7.9173 cm 2 
(equivalent to that of a 3.175 em exit diameter round nozzle) would have a mass 
flow rate of 0.573 Kg/sec (1.264 Ibm/ ) and a run-time t = 36.6 minutes for 
sec 
a design pressure ratio, E;, = 3.04 Le. design exit-flow Mach number M 1.37 
e 
for further details on the air supply system, see ApFendix A, p. 17 under Available 
Compressed Air Supply and Pressure Controls. 
15. 
Relative location of Annular Nozzle Throat and the Nozzle Lip 
The isentropic external-expansion plug contours pr~dicted by the method 
of the cancellation at the plug-surface of the reflection of the Prandtl-Meyer 
expansion rays from the annular nozzle lip, hold true downstream of the initial 
sonic (M=!) line which is assumed to be located at the minimum area (or throat) 
section of the plug-nozzle. The plug-hump (Fig. lc) can be located either at 
the nozzle minimum (throat) area section or upstream of it. The relative location 
of the plug-hump'and the throat section is quite important for the gas dynamical 
considerations and the aerodynamic performance of this type of plug nozzle. This 
is so because the thrust coefficient decreases due to the expansion around the 
plug-hump which results in lower pressures on the plug surface:O Hence in the final 
configuration and fabrication of the external-expansion plug nozzle t.O be u.sed for 
these aeroacoustic studies, the throat of the plug-nozzle and the annular nozzle 
lip (point P in Fig.rlc) will be located at the section where the curved surface 
6f the hmnp of the plug becomes tangent t6 the contoured surface of the plug. 
The prediction of the contour of a similar isentropic external-expansion plug 
by directly using the method of characteristics is in progress where instead of 
a straight perpendicular initial line, (1) a circular (2) a parabolic initial (M=l) 
lines will be also considered. The plug contours predicted by the wave cancella-
tion method and those by the direct characteristic method will be compared. Should 
any differences between the two plug contour-coordinates be judged to be more 
than the expected machining tolerance, adjustments in the coordinates of the plug 
contours will be made for the fabrication of the plugs. Moreover the prediction 
of the isentropic plug contours and the distribution of flow properties in flow 
field of the plug nozzle directly by the method of characteristics is to serve as 
the basis and guide for the modelling under appropriate boundary condi tions, analysis, 
and the prediction of flows and wave structure over conical porous plug-nozzles. 
From considerations of the supersonic flow theory, the selecticn of the 
design (exit) flow Nach number ~1 ,the fixing of the sonic line of the initial 
e 
flow Mach number Mt and the location of nozzle lip (point P). determine the 
initial (throat) to exit-area ratio and the inclination of the outer annular 
nozzle wall (the initial flow inclination) . 
[.'. 
16. 
For the selected operating pressure ratio pip (or the design flow Mach 
o 
number M ) the nozzle wall inclination angle ct (see sketch p. 10) should 
e ' 
be opposite and equal to the total flow turning Prandtl-Meyer angle w 
c 
such 
thn.t the inclined flow at the throat is redirected parallel to the nozzle axis 
at the nozzle exit (see Fig. 2). Hence higher the pressure ratios, steeper the 
initial inclination of the outer wall of the annular nozzle neea to be to 




Available Compressed Air Supply and Pressure Controls 
The layout of the compressed air system is shown in Figs. Al and A2. The 
compressed air is supplied by a Worthington HB-2 two-stage oil-less recipro-
cating air compressor, pumping capacity 7.9 scm/min. (279 scE/min) and the 
maximum discharge pressure of 3.435 x 106 N/m2 (500 psig). The compressed air is 
cooled, dried and stored in five tanks oE total capacity 31.15 m3 (1100 cU.ft.). 
A :t'educer valve maintains air pressure at 1.03 1.03 x 106 N/m2 (150 psig) in the 
10.16 em (4") diameter, 45.72 m (150 ft.) long supply line between the storage 
tanks and the jet room in the acoustic facility. From the storage tanks, the 
compressed air is supplied to the jet plenum chamber either directly or alternately 
via the 200 KW electric heater depending on whetherrespectively·the investigations 
( 
with the cold or the heated flows are to be undertaken. The stored ccmpressed air is 
exhausted in the blow-down mode with either the compressor running or shutdown. 
Upstream of the jet supply chamber,pressure control valves and pressure regula-
tors are pI·ovided to maintain the supply chamber stagnation pressure at a l'(;nstant 
pre--selected value. CUrrently a 2_5~ cm pressure control valve is operated in 
tHE! compressed air supply line which, as is shown later, permits the use of a 
plug-nozzle, with throat area equivalent to that of a 3.175 cm (1.25") dLuneter 
rOlmd convergent nozzle at a pressure ratio F;. == 3.3 with run-time l!t == 33 minutes_ 
For the same nozzle but cperated at lO\ver pressu:te ratios, longer runtiInes are 
available.{'.rable 21). 
However to accomodate plug--nozzles with larger throat areas, an additioral 
two-inch control valve is to be installed. This will permit the use of a plug-
nozzle with exit area equivalent to that of 4.445 cm (1. 75") diameter round nozzle. 
It will be possible to operate this plug-nozzle at pressure ratio F;. == 4.0 with 
available run-time of about 11 minutes (see Table 23 ). For the same nozzle but 
at lower pressure ratios, longer run-times will be available. Some of the back-
ground details of the calculations of the mass flow rates at a range 0: operating 























3 3 where P std "" 1. 201 kg/m (.07.5 lbm/ft ) 
and_S is 
the Pumping Speed 
IDout = m - Critical mass flow for 
c choked conditions 
T. Stagnation Temperature in the 
1. Storage tank 
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'T.he maximum mass flow of air for a choked nozzle is given by: 
r+I 
JY' (2:- )1 (1'-1) Po { 
Y+J JRT~ 
Using SI units and y = 1.4 
Kg/sec A-I 
The volume flow rate through a control valv~ for a given preSSh:e difference, 
liP, is given. by: 
~ Vn, Sin ( ~J7 If f ') c, Po, scm/hr 
where the specific gravity G of air = land Cg and Cl are the valv.e coefficients 




P 82.45 kN/m~ (l2 psig) 
equal to 0 
2 
x 961.90 kN/m (140 psig) 
reservoir 
412.24 kN/m2 (60 psig) 309.1'8 2 (45 psig) pressure P kN/m 
0 
Knowing Pol' Po ' ~P = Pol - Po and the valve coefficients Cl ' Cg the volume 
flo~ rate, Q, is calculated and from which the maximum mass flow for a given 
6P is found. Using relation A-I for a choked nozzle, the critical mass flow, 
1\ ' for diffe:rent reservoir pressures I Po' can be computed. This mass flow 
rate is comparE~d with the mass flow rate m the pressure control valve can 
supply at /;P. Obviously for successful operation, it is necessary that 
20. 
IiI ~ m. The critical mass flow rate m in (A-I) is found by selecting an A* 
c c 
of the plug-nozzle and then varying the reservoir operating pressures (Tables 
20 to 23). 
The available run-time is defined as the time interval t.t '" t - tit ~lill 
o 
take for the storage tank pressure to drop )ust to the cut-off value upstream 0_" 
tile control valve such that the needed flow rate required at the operating 
conditions of the nozzle cannot be maintained through the control valve. using 
the mass balance relation with the compressor running 
-
-
and integrating it from t 
t.t = T is obtained 
[ 
o to t T, the following rela~ion for the run time 
sec. 
If the compressor is shut off, then S '" 0 and ~t will be shorter. 
The run-·time t.tcalculated for tile 2.54 em control valve for plug nozzles with 
throat areas equivalent to that of 2.54 cm and 3.175 em diameter round jets respectively 
in Tab1'2s 20-21.For a 2.54 cm equivalent round jet plug nozzle, the run-times are 
long enough for the entire range of possible pressure ratios and the acoustic data 
at all the eight survey locations could be recorded with relative ease during the 
same run. A plug-nozzle with a throat area equivalent to 3.175 em diameter round 
nozzle presents some available run-time problems at the higher pressure ratios. 
This is because the one-inch control valve can not supply the needed mdSS flow to 
maintain choked flow at higher pressure ratios through the plug nozzle. Operation 
is onl.ll_-POSSible when pressure ratios are kept equal to or less than E;, = 3.26, 
giving ~ tv~time of 33.48 min. 
A modification of the present air supply system is planned where in addi-
tion to the 2.54 cm control valve, also a 5.08 cm control valve is to be 
21. 
installed. This will allow higher mass flow rates hence the use of larger plug-
nozzle throat areas will be possible for reasonable run-times (see Tables 22 and 23) 
For this bigger control valve, a plug nozzle with throat area equivalent to that 
of round nozzle uf diameter 4.445 cm can be operated at the pressure ratios E;, 
upto 4.1 or evem nigher. From Tables, 20 to 23, the use of plug nozzles with 
( , 
throat areas equivalent to those of 3.175 cm and a 4.445 cm diameter round 
nozzles is compatible with the existing compressed air supply with a 5.08 cm 
(2") pressure control valve to be installed. 
P:~enum Chcunber Design 
The existing plenum chamber which has been used previously for a concurrent 
operation of threa-nozzle coaxial jet flows,will be modified for the proposed 
aero-acoustics studies of the plug-nozzle flows. The existing plenum chamber 
if it were to be used directly for plug-nozzle studies presents (a) plug mounting 
problems. The existing chamber will have to be cut to mount the needed plug 
holder. However if instead the settling chamber of the second coaxial jet were 
to be used as a settling chamber for the plug-nozzle when the innermost nozzle 
outlet is used as the plug holder, then (b) the settling chamber may not be large 
enough to provide the required well-settled flow at the needed mass flow rates 
at higher pressure ratios and larger throat areas. 
From the above reasons, it was decided to design a new plenum chamber for 
the plUg-nozzle to be coupled to the existing compressed air supply system. The new 
plenum chamber (Figs A3 and A4) incorporates a removable plug holder, a replaceab12 
annular nozzle to accomodate nozzles with different design exit flow Mach numbers. 
wire gages (screens) downstream of the plug holder will be used to straight~n 
turbulent flow due to the stern for holding the plug. pitot-static and thermo-
couple probes will be installed for pressure and temperature measurements 
respectively. The plug itself would have static pressure holes on the plug 
surface for surface flow pressure measurements. Some of the specifications 
of the new plenum chamber are: 
Diameter 30.48 cm (12"), overall length = 76.20 em (30") 
Cross sectional area of the chamber = 729.66 cm2 
22. 
Annular Throat area 
of the plug-nozzle 
2 7.92 em - equivalent to that of a 3.175 cm round nozzle 
2 15.52 cm - equivalent to that of a 4.445 cm round nozzle 
Cross sectional area of the chamber 
-_. . 
Annular throat area 92: 1 for annular throat area 47: I for annular throat area 
These area :ratios will ensure low speed flows in the chamber. 
2 7.92 cm 2 
15.52 em 
The plenum-chamber is to be fabricated from stainless steel and thus will be 
suitable for operation at T ~ 8100 K (10000 F) with the plug-nozzle operated at 
o 
pressure ratio !; upto 4.0. 
The plenum chfu~er is to be insulated all around to prevent heat loss and to 
avoid acoustic reflection. Also, this plenum chamber could be easily removed if any 
future studies on the three coaxial nozzle jet system were to be undertaken. 
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Fig. 7 Variation of the &,tio of the Maximum Plug Length to the 
Annulus-Height at the Throat as a Function of the design 
Flo\o/ Mach Number or Pressure Ratios. 
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Non-Dimensional Flow Properties and Geometrical Parameters of Isentropic 
External-Expansion Plug-Nozzles at Different Design (Exit) Flow Mach 
Numbers (Tables 1-4). 
=======::::===============~=:::=======~=======:::=================~===========~==========~====~========~~==== 
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F.:: IT (oJ 3. ~55829~ 
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Table '5. Coordinates of the Contours of Isentropic External-Expansion 
Plug-Nozzle for Different Ratios of the Plug 2Radius to Nozzle Radius (Tables 5-7, M = 1.37, A* = 7.913 cm ). 
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Table 17. Geometrical Parameters of Plug-Nozzles for Selected Nozzle 
ThrQat Areas and Ratio of Plug to Nozzle Radii Tables 17 to 19. 
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Appendix A 'fig. A2: Press~lre Controls and Supply Char-.ber 
for Heated Jet Flows. 
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